This method article proposes the establishment of a feasibility space as an objective to be achieved during the development of new technologies to convert energy from renewable resources. The feasibility space can also be a reference when designing an energy system based on renewable resources. The feasibility space is a set of parameter values for the design stage that define the economic and technical feasibility of an energy system or a new technology, which must be satisfied when the energy system comes into operation or when the new technology for converting power goes into operation. The study of possible feasibility spaces allows characterizing energy systems or new technologies as attractive investments, or on the other hand, as unfeasible ventures.
SPECIFICATIONS TABLE

Subject Area Energy
More specific subject area:
Renewable Energy -Hybrid Energy Systems
Method name: Feasibility space method, for determining the feasibility limits for the implementation of a generating plant based on renewable energy Name and reference of the original method Characterization of a feasibility space for a new technologya case study of wave energy in southern Brazil. Silva et al. [1] . Current Alternative Energy (2018) , v.2, n. 2, p.112-122. Resource availability N/A [2] had indicated a potential for energy in ocean waves that can be considered attractive for investors from the energy sector. However, the attractiveness level of this investment depends on the characteristics of the energy system in which the devices for converting wave energy are connected. Based on this context, the concept of feasibility space [1] was developed. This space can change over time and depends on the energy system to which the hybrid system under study or the new technology under development is connected. The feasibility space establishes a limit for parameters related to the project and which must be reached so that the investment in the energy system or in the technology under development is attractive. The feasibility space must be seen as an objective to be achieved with an adequate project for an energy system or with the development of a new technology, under penalty of not making the enterprise viable.
Method details
Method
The method for determining the feasibility space consists of the following five steps:
1 -Establish the characteristics of the study to be carried out and the feasibility space to be configured, characterizing the hybrid energy system to be designed or the new technology to convert energy from renewable resources to be developed.
-Establish the parameters that can define the feasibility space of the energy system under analysis or the new technology under development and set the range of values for those parameters that may contain the feasibility limits.
Note. Usually, these parameters can be the initial capital cost, the grid power price, the efficiency, among others.
-Perform simulations of the energy system under analysis or the new technology under development (with software such as
Homer) to determine optimal solutions, within the intervals established for the feasibility analysis.
4 -If the results of the simulations indicate that some of the optimal solutions correspond to some value outside the ranges established in item 2 above, return to item 2 and reformulate the estimates for the ranges that define the feasibility space.
5 -Considering the final results of item 3 above, configure the feasibility space for the hybrid energy system to be designed or the new technology for converting energy from renewable resources to be developed.
Application example
The original article [1] presenting the concept of feasibility space studied the investment viability for the development of devices for converting ocean wave energy on the southern coast of Brazil. The study carried out for the configuration of the feasibility space was based on simulations with the well-known [3] software Homer Legacy [4] . Following step 1 of the method described above, the work to be done in this case consists in determining a feasibility space for a new developing technology for converting ocean wave energy on the coasts of Southern Brazil. Following step 2, the variables that define the feasibility of the project, in this case, are the initial capital cost, the grid power price and the conversion efficiency. The ranges of variation established for these variables, intending to delimit the feasibility space, are as follows: initial capital cost ranging between USD$ 50,000,000 and USD$ 450,000,000; grid power price ranging between USD$ 0.05 per kWh and USD$ 0.15 per kWh; and the efficiency ranging between 20% and 40%. These values appear as limits in the figure below. The next step consists of simulations performed with the Homer Legacy software. This software simulates hybrid systems [5] - [6] over a year and selects as optimal solutions those with the lowest total net present cost over the analysis time, which is equal to 25 years in this case. The paper of Silva and Beluco [1] describes the simulations and shows how the feasibility space was built. The results of the simulations indicated that the ranges of variation of the variables, as established above, were adequate. The results were then used to configure the feasibility space, as shown in Table 1 and Figure 1 . The simulated system is a PV-wind hybrid system operating near the coast and receiving energy from this hypothetical ocean wave power plant. Legend: COEg is the cost of energy generated, Eff is the efficiency, and COE is the cost of energy. Table 1 indicates the results for the initial capital cost, in USD$, as a function of the cost of energy of the grid, in USD$ per kWh, and the projected efficiency for the wave energy conversion system. The values for the cost of energy from the grid and efficiency correspond to the intervals established above. The values obtained for the initial cost, as can be seen, also appeared within the range established above. These values establish an upper limit for the feasibility of investing in ocean wave energy in the studied area. The table also shows the investment amounts, in USD$, per installed kW. Figure 1 . Upper limit of viability for the system of Ref. [1] , considering the initial capital cost of the hybrid system as a function of grid power price and efficiency of the ocean wave power plant, with average wind speed equal to 7.62 m/s. Figure 1 shows the limits that appear in Table 1 , and they correspond to average wind speed in the case study region set as 7.62 m/s in the simulation. The three different colors used to fill the surface that appears in this figure correspond to three different bands for the initial capital cost. The highest values for the initial capital cost associated with the highest values for the grid power price and the highest efficiency values, as can be observed.
This surface shows how the feasibility can be improved with equipment that has better efficiency in converting ocean wave energy, but this improvement comes at the expense of a higher initial investment cost for the acquisition of energy conversion devices. This surface can vary its position over time, both by the evolution of technologies for converting wave energy and by the evolution of other technologies involved in the hybrid system that includes a connection to the wave energy power plant connected. Thus, an investment in a plant for converting energy from ocean waves on the southern coast of Brazil will be viable if the initial capital cost of the project, as a function of the grid power price and the final efficiency of the developed equipment, is lower than the values establishing the viability limit, as established in Table 1 and Figure 1 . Thus, the viability space is an objective, a goal, to be achieved.
